
ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 

March 12, 2020 

  Forza Motorsports   

 

Call to order: ED Rice 7:02 PM 

 

In attendance:  Tim Gustafson, Bob Nadin, Shawn Stack, Matt Wimer, Tom Uehling, Gus Vasilakis, George Patterson, Ed Rice, Larry 

Sachs, Jay Malobicky, Scott Ishler, Tom Mueller, Justin Flagg, Drake Core, Paul Pigman. 

 

Ed proposed approval of March business meeting minutes, Larry Sachs made the motion to approve, it was second by Scott Ishler.  

  

Financial Update:  Tom Uehling.:  Tom handed out reports and explained they are in a new format due to switching to Quickbooks. 

Cash receipt are up slightly this month.  There are several invoices coming due for the Driver’s Education events.  He gave a detailed 

explanation about the differences between Quickbooks and Quicken, the previous accounting software.  There is some financial 

uncertainty due to the Cronavirus.   Paul Pigman presented a check from Sewickley Porsche.  They will be the club’s branding 

sponsor for all club activities for 2020.  Tom explained how the money will be allocated for the year.  

 

Old Business:  The two high school students that the club sponsored for a Battle Bots tournament were in attendance.  Bryce Eddy 

and Daniel Signorello gave a demonstration of their battle bot.  It was very impressive and everyone at the meeting felt the donation 

the club made to these two high school students was well worth it.  

 

New Business:  Ed Rice briefly explained our policies as they relate to the Coronavirus.  All Club events are to be held as scheduled.  

The situation is very fluid as of today and each committee chair is to make the decision if they plan to cancel or postpone an event.  

No new policies were introduced.  Zone 4 held a Presidents meeting on February 22nd and 23rd.  Gus Vasilakis and Ed Rice attended 

the February 22nd meeting.  Drake Core and Dave Palmer attended the Drivers Education meeting on February 23rd.   The meetings 

reiterated club policies and procedures.  Focus of the meetings was mainly insurance coverage and it must be in place for all events 

that include moving vehicles.  Michael Soriano requested Ed Rice to submit ARPCA for the “Region of the Year” award with PCA 

National.  We have until Fall 2020 to submit our region.   Lori Shutz displayed a list of the regions with the largest growth and ARPCA 

has grown 8% over last year.  Ed Rice and Drake Core held a meeting with Porsche Pittsburgh.  The focus of the meeting was to 

involve Porsche Pittsburgh in an event that involves Porsches with 4 doors.  Gus discussed the Junior member benefits.  He signed up 

his son up to be a Junior member and he received a very nice complimentary swag pack.  BMW club wants us to participate in Shine 

and Show event on October 10th to be held on the North Side of Pittsburgh.  The attendees agreed to promote the event but the club 

will not provide volunteers for the event. 

Committee Reports  

Social:  Jay Malobicky - 59 people have signed up for the All Member Dinner.  We typically get around 90 people attending this 

event.  We will make a decision next week based on the Cronavirus effecting the all member dinner.  A dedicated e-blast for the all 

member diner should be sent out next week if the event is going forward.  The “Lot” dates are set. The first date is Saturday May 16 

starting at 7:30AM.  Reference the ARPCA website for the dates for these great events.  John is trying re-establish the Station Square 

Grand Concourse Event and is planning to schedule it for the beginning of September.  

 

PVGP: John Malobicky.    Drive on fee is same this year for PVGP.  Volunteer positions are being filled.  Shawn Stack is going to take 

over the Friday night rally. Hagerty insurance is sponsoring the event along with Fowler Automotive.   

 

DE: Everything is tracking well for all events.  The next event is the Taste of the track on March 28th.  We will see in the coming days 

if the Cronavirus makes us change any of the track events.  

Communications: Larry Sachs.  May Rundschau deadline is April 1st.   Many people have complained about the look of our calendar 

in Rundschau being hard to read.   Justin Flagg contacted Larry Sachs and suggested he could provide a better format for our 

calendar.  He submitted a new format for the calendar and showed it to everyone at the meeting   Justin is a design professional and 

even does work for PCNA through his personal business.  He has offered to help. Larry also has submitted one of the club’s 

Rundschau covers to National PCA for a national award.  We will see if we win anything.   



Porsche Touring Crew:  Tom Mueller -the next PTC event is March 24th at the Springfield Grill in Cranberry.  Watch the ARPCA 

website for future dates for the PTC events.  There was a recommendation by Ed Rice that the PTC have their own committee with a 

committee chair.  A vote was taken and the motion was approved, Tom is appointed the committee chair    

Membership: Terri Mattock was not in attendance. We will report next month. 

Next Meeting: April 9th at Goosebumps at 7:00 PM. 

 

Adjourned at 9 pm. upon motion by Ed Rice. 

Submitted by Drake Core, ARPCA Secretary 


